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ALBUQUERUUE, NEW MEXICO, IHURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 26
wood. Wiiile running at full speed.
Tour or more n..'n on th" work train
were ktilcu, and several severely
wounded. Wltn the exception of Engineer McDIvlt. V$ tinmen of the dead
are not learned.

WERJCEPTS.
Labor and Capital
Committee.

Succeeded in Selling Smelter
Patent Before Death.

.

CANADA.

New York, lire. 2. Fornu-- r president. Orover Cleveland, arceptort the
appointment to the Industrial department of tne national civic federation
created at the .ecent peace conference
of labor and capital leader. In hla
letter of acceptance he iaya:
"My donlre (or quirt and comfort of
abrupt retirement from public service
la very ttrong, and my view
are
stronger a the dayi paM. I ahould.
without hesitation, yield this and decline your request that I accept a place
among thone who are to seek promotion of Industrial peace by friendly Intervention In troubles between employers and employed.and If I weie not
afraid I should the:eby disregard an
Important duty. My reflections have
made It clear to me that I should accept the plnce assigned me, and 1
do so with the earnest wish that those
selected to actively represent the purposes and motives of your conference
may not labor in vain."
Oscar S. Strains said In giving the
letter to the public that every man
named on the general committee had
signified acceptance of the trust and
work.

SLEET AND SNOW.
Storm Reported in th Northwest.
Halt uike. Utah, Dec. 2. A sleet
and snow storm, accompnnled by a
wind wmrh at some point
almost
reached the velocity of a hurricane,
played havoc with tho tram and telegraph service of the northwest.
In
the meantime, west of Missoula, the
snow and sleet was blinding. Himkune,
Wash., as lar a telegraph service is
ronrerned, la completely rut off from
the world. At llutte, Mont., the snow
was so thick it was Impossible to see
across the street.
Seattle, Tncoma,
and other point reported a terrific
wind, and marine disasters are feared.
Tho storm appears to be gradually j
working south.
A

Sever

Town Burned.
Memphis, Term.. Dec. 26. A Sclml
tar special from iluMicxI.iirir Miss.
sy that the town was practically ue-Slim,.
stroyed by lire today. The loss

J
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be-

tween Argentina and Chill la more "triumph for common sense than triumph
for diplomacy."

Fatal Accident.
Chicago, Dep. 20. Three men were
killed and three seriously Injured today by the breaking of a uuge crane in
Wreck In Canada.
tho plant of the American Bridge comSnult 8te. Marie. Ont.. Dec. 2fi. The pany. The dead aro John Swan, John
local express and work train on the Trager, Albert Koeke.
The injured
Canadian I'acinc railway collided Inst are Charles Martin, MatlSrew llogun.
night between this place and Welsh- - Perhaps two of tho injured will die.
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I'lketon. Ohio. Dec. 20. Six men
were fatally wounded In a general fight
in a small country church near I'lketon postolllco Inst night. A series of
religious meetings was In progress.
The building was filled when Charles
slightand On In Day appeared.
ly Intolcated.
and announced they
to clean out l,eggs,"
had "come
a family
with
which the Day
had
frequent trouble and quarrels.
The women and
children
sought safely from revolver
and
by
Jumping
out of the windows.
knives
Churles and Orrin Day, Wesry l.egg.
Jose Williams, John Currnnt an..
Williams were fatally hurt. Many
other were slightly Injured.
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Well-Konw-

Dec. 26.
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The war

Closed

Remain

It Will

To close

price.

SILK REMNANTS
sale prices. Every remnant and short
length of black, colored and
fancy silk we have In stock
valued up to $1.50 a yard, at the
very low and popular price of
65 cent per yard.

COM-

OF CHRISTMAS
IN FURNITURE, AND
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

I.I!JE3',CtNTS,

REMNANTS

THE ECONOMIST.

easy chairs,

,

I

Toilet and man'cure sets at $1.50, and $2.6u; silver plated comb, brush
and mirror sets at $ I 5o, $7.50 and $10; comb, brush and mirror, sterling sll
ver In cbbo, $13.60, $15 and up to $25; other elegant sets up to $15.

PALACE. RAILROAn AVENUE

Wo must convert a large p rtiori
of our stock of lino China and Por-U
jjj

8
XX

jolain into cash bofoie Jan. J. To
do so, coininerc'aig Monday morn- ing and continuing through tho
week, wo will givo 25 per cent
discouiit cn any piece of China in
tho store.
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for Christmas Remembrances
The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the op

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.

o

Oor stoio is oiih of the sighls of
the city.
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xt
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FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE 6ILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE FANCY SILK MUFFLERS
WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
6ILK HOSE
SILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA CLOVES
PERRINS' KID CLOVES

7
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FANCY SUSPENDERS
BATH ROBES
6MOKINQ JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE 8HIRTS
8UIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET 8ETS
FANCY 6LIPPER8
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

Mandell and Grunsfeld

$250.00
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Over 600
RINGS

with op without
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WATCHES

FROM$ l 1NGERSOLL TO.$100 WATCHES
JEWELRY AT EASTERN PRI0E3

S.

VANN

&

:xxxxxxoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
DON'T DRINK
Poor Coffee.
bad (or you. Good Coffee
Ilka

SON, Jewelers

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN
All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing Goods

HEEKIN'S HIGH GRADE
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NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIER
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Coaie in and see us bt fore mak-

Of Useful and Beautiful Things
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220 Railroad

any and polished gcblt n oak.
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IT'S BETTER TO BUY WOW
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An Extraordinary Assemblage
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DRY GOODS.
204 RAILROAD AVENUE,
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and

rocker

rents.

ute and then take whatever happens to be left. All our
big specials advertised last Sunday will be on continued up to

810CK

In

LADIES' KNIT SKIRTS
A heavy knitted petticoat In
white, ecru and striped effect,
a good warm petticoat, only 46

Remnants of Silks, Remnants of Wool Dress Goods, Remnants of Flannels,
Remnants of Cotton, Remnants of Table Linens, all placed on Remnant table at
""
big reductions off of former prices. Here is where $1 will do the service

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.

creation

LADIES' OUTING FLANNEL
SKIRTS
Made very full, In aolld rotor
with ruffle and striped. Outing
Flannel, lare trimmed, choice of
cither style only 45 cent.

LADIES' WRAPS AND FURS
All our Jsckets. Suits and Furs
for ladles. Mlrsei and children
cut 20 per cent from our usual
prices. Pick out any garment In
our house, deduct 20 per cent
and the garment Is yours. Here
Is where you can save money.

At special clearance

Maclay I Obstinate.
New York, Dec. 26. Edgar Stanton xx
Maclay went to the navy yard today to xx
resume his duties. Pay Director Putnam read hltn a telegram from Wash- xx
ington and told him that he was dis- xx
missed. Marlay left the yard Immediately and sa. that he would return at
the usual time tomorrow prepared to
work.

Novel

OUTING FLANNEL
GARMENTS
Misses' Outing Flannel Clowns
nicely trimmed and made, very
full, 60 pent quality, only 45 cts.
Indies' Outing Flannel Go was,
made very full and long, lar
yoke
trimmed
around
and
sleeve. Our regular 60 cent
gown, only 45 rent.

DRESSING SACQUES
Made of fine quality flannelette, Kimono style, choice of any
only 75 cents.

one-hal- f

n
an
xx

MOST

o.

EIDERDOWN DRESSING
SACQUES
Colors Red. dray aud Blue,
nicely made, trimmed with ribbon, erochetted edges 76 cent.

FIGURED FRENCH FLANNEL
.n embroidered
woven dot
Persian border aud stripes, also
Persian designs. These are the
very newest flannels for waist,
value up to $1.25 a yard, special
closing out price 60 pent yard.

e

All our fine dress patterns of
which we have no two alike, In
crocodile effects, black and colored dress pattern. No matter
what their original cost wa
they all go at
former

Already Here

one-fourt-

Z DISCOUNT

form-r-

f

DRESS PATTERNS

'8

25

one-hal-

price.

Maclay Dismissed.
Washington, Dec. 26. The rlvll
notlRsil Maolay
m 4sai
of the Brooklyn navy yard, that hi removal from hi position wa not In vio- XX
lation of tne civil service act. The
notification Is contained In a letter
written by President Proctor of the
commission In reply to an Inquiry from

PLETE

FRENCH FLANNELS
Our entire stock of plain
Trench Flannel In solid roloi
only, value tip to 75 pent a
yard. Special price to close out
only 3!i eenst a pan!

During the big rush during
the holidays we accumulated a
big lot of D. ess floods Remnants
of all kinds some dress lengths,
some only enough for skirts,
and somo only wa'st lengths,
which we have placed on sep-

I

ON TIME WITH THE

Me'

out all odds and ends that have accumulated during the big holiday rush

REMNANTS

Washington, D. C. Doc. 26. The
White House will remain closed until
New Year'. Only visitors having urgent business will be seen by the president during the com'ng week. Mr
Roosevelt and children will sail down
the Totomac this afternoon on the government yacht, Dolphin, and will be
gone several days. A portion of the
time will be spent at the club bouse on
the Island near Quantlca. Va., about
twenty miles from Washington.
Dr.
R. H'xey and Theodore, Jr., expect to
have nme duck shooting. The president will remain here while hi family
awar. He will entertain aome of
hi
friend at luncheon and dinner
each day.

MBclay.
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ends before taking inventory.
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Sweeping Reductions
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THE ECONOMIST

On all broken lots, odds and ends, etc. You may find just what you need; if you
do, you'll find that $1 will do the work of $2, aa we must clear out all odds and

de-

Battle Anniversary.
Trenton. N. J.. Dec. 26. The 125th
anniversary of the battle of Trenton
was elaliorately celebrated here today.
't ...i auspicious weather had the effect
of bringing out a large crowd to see
the sham battle ami subsequent
Tne Indoor ceiehral.on
took
place tbl afternoon
at the opera
house, Governor Voorhee presiding.
The principal speaker was Professor
Woodrow Wilson, of Princeton, who
delivered an address on the battle of
Trenton.
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ORY GOODS.

AT LITTLE PRICES

arate counters at

Until
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BIG BARGAINS

WHITE HOUSE,

-

r

T TOILET
T EVERITT, THE DIAMOND

Washington.

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.
m-- m

The Larffput llrtall Stoc'c of Dry Goods In New

partment today I advised by General
Chaffee, at Manila, that company F,
Twenty-firs- t
Infantry, had a dujperate
hand to hand encounter In George, six
mile south of San Jose. Batanga. on
December 23. Twenty-twof the enemy were killed. Patrick A. Connelly
received an ugly nolo wound In the
left cheek; Private Carney received
Ix bolo cut In the neck and shoulder.

Kann

stock of diamonds I greater than all other stocks of Alliuiiiiiqiie
combined, and prices correspondingly
lower. Diamond ring for
at $1, $5, $0 and $10; oAier at $15, $18. $25 and up to $loii; earing
$12 the pair; other $20. $ .0, 50 and up to $soo. It
Impossible to
enumerate all prlcp on these goods, but all ai first quality stones, and
price will nover be lower than now.
j

SETSv

May, 67c.
May. nV- lice,
icc., $ir. .'i5; May. $l7.ft.
Dec.. $!.!ilj; Mav. $ln.isi.
Doe..
4.5.; Mav, $8K7't

Con-nely-

Our
Jewelera
children
as low a

DIAMONDS

Me;

I.eit-ano-

1

RINGS

Dor.,

City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo., Dee. 20. Cattle
Receipts. r.iiiiii head; ninrket strong;
native beef steers. $4 7ffi60; Texas
and Indian steers. $3.oui 4.50; Texas
cows. $2. 2"ii(i .( ..; native cow and
heifers, $2 ftoji 5 ml; Hlorbt r and feePHILADELPHIA FIRE.
4.25;
der. $2.75i 4.2:.: bulls.
A Family Almost Consumed by Fire iuIvcs,
i it'll
6.61111
p
marhead;
Keieiptd,
Hliei
Night.
ket strong: n'uttonx.
I.l.fwii 4.2i;
Philadelphia.
20. Another laml s.
western wo'Lira,
4.5i 5.4u; $ l.oO
death occurred today as a result of $;1.5nt 4.2:.;
3.75.
ewes.
the fire mat night at tne home of
.fames Connelly. West Philadelphia.
MEXICO EDUCATORS.
NEW
Vary Count ll fcged 4 eurs, was burned to death. Todny Mr. K.Ila Connel- A Number Her Already to Attend th
,
ly, 2H year old, wife of Jmues
Educational Association Convention.
died from Injuries
received
Prof. Hlrnni llailioy. of the Agricul
througii leaping from a second story
winnow. Marry Connelly. 2 months tin nl colleg. Meal, la Park, came In this
morning,
and reKirts the following
old. was fatally Injured. Three other
member of tne family wore badly teachers here from lhat Institute,
himself: Prof. D. M. Sutherland.
burned.
Misses linker and lllukesly, and Ellas
Day,
E.
superintendent of the Dona
The
Sick.
Ana county schools.
Camden. N. .1.. Dee. 20. rhyslrians
years Professor llndley
For lllty-onin attendance upon Senator Sewell say has been n school teacher, and he has
twlay he is weaker than at any time a might
v tine address to be delivered
since he returned from Ashcviile. N. at the convention tonight.
('.. a month ago.
I "ror. . . M. hichards. principal of the
Detroit. Dec. 20. General
AlfciT preparatory department of the Agriculpassed a very good night.
tural college and one of the moHt loyal
New York. Dee. 20. Col. Thomas I'. and cltlclcut members of the EducaOchiltree, who tins been III some day tional sssoclntiou. a member of the exwith a sever attack of pneumonia. Is ecutive committee. Is detained
home
expected to be In a condition to leave on account of personal Illness. at
..is residence within a few tla.VH.
Prof. C. M. I.lglit and rrof. Hugh A.
Knit l.nke. I'tah, Dee. 20. A special Owen, of the Silver City Normal school
to tho Herald from Fnrniington, N. M., aro here; also Dr. Hewett, president
of
says: Apostle llrlgham Young, presi- tho l.as Vegas Normal school, and Mrs.
dent of the quorum of twelve of the Ilewen. with J'rnf. T. t; A. CucKPtvil,
Mormon churcn. and eldest vutn m 1.. Ii. Butcher, F. II. Walcntt, and W. II.
of the ianioiis president of the church. Given, of no same Institution.
Is lying critically ill with a complicaThe city school of l.as Vegas are
tion of stomach nntl nervous troubles also well represented.
nt Frultland, a settlement near FannProfessor Chapman, school superln
ing! on.
tentlent of Coll'nx county, and ProfesOlympin. Wash., Dec. 20. Governor sor Wood, superintendent of the Santa
Itogeru sulTered a sinking spell this IV schools, aro also here to attend the
morning. There Is little hope of his Educational association convention.
recovery.
A large delegation of teachers from
the nort... south and west are expected
It Is to be Deplored.
tonight and tomorrow morning.
CWvelnnd. Ohio, Dec. 26 Tho
National Memorial association,
CITY Spring" Lamb. Kan
with headiiunrters In this city, had Its KANSAS fat mutton. Kansas City
many
to
so
enterprises
attention called
Steaks anil Roasts. Pork
nature, tending to Tenderloins, Hparo Illbs, Calf I.lver,
of a commercial
make capital out of sentiments of pub- Patent Case oysters, all kinds of fresh
lic affection for McKinley. that a state- Fish at the San Jose Market
ment has been IhbuciI by Judgo Will-

Boys' watch (New Haven make) $1.50; others, $2.50, $:! 50 and $5; gold
fifteen-yeacase, $7 60 and $10; ladles' watches, nickel, at $1; fancy
oxidised (very small) at $5; gold filled, $0, $10, and up to $20; beautiful enameled watche at $:t.50, $ j ami $15 tthese are
less than you will
buy elsewhere) ; diamond case watche at $20; soild gold at $20 to $.'0; men's
watches at $1.60; gold filled at $0 and up to $10; solid gold at $25 to $150;
the new thin model small gent" watche at $10, $12, $15 and $20.
Maby rings (plain or opal) at $1, $1.50 and $2; misses' hlrthxtone rings
at $2; $2.50 and $3.50; Mexican gold g ape rings (never sold before at less
than $4) we have them at $2.50, $3 and $!.50; ladles' rings, beautiful ones,
at $3, $3.50. $4 and $5; opals, ruby, turqno'se and all combination.

WATCHES

Market.
Wheat

St. l.ouls. IVc. 26. Wool firm; territory nd western medium ISff 17c;
fine lift 16c; coarse II AH fie.

otl.er-clock-

V

Desperate Encounter in
the Philippines.

bo.

Chicago Wheat
Chicago.' J IX'C
2

Eight day striking clocks, $2.75; elegant gold plated bedroom clocks,
s
up to $:t0.
t2.S0; marblelsed marblo clocks, $5TU;
Excellent silver plated knives and fork. $2.50 doxen; Wm. Kogera' (the
very best) triple plate knives and forks, $1.75 for set ot six; quadruple plate
butter dish, $2.50; cako basket, $3; four piece tea set, $8; other tea sots
up to $75.

SILVERWARE .

:?r
Agent forj

S

NUMBER 29

THS ECONOMIST.

10

Observance of the Holidays at
German Aniveraary.
Gotha, Dee. 26. Inn tercenlenary
I
birii,.tay of Duke Ernes!, the Pious.
the White House.
Iwlng observed with great ceremony.
Emperor William arrived here today
and prweecled to tho ducnl palace, at Celebration of the
Anniversary of
Frlendensteln.
.
Battle of Trenton.
(" Money Market.
New
ork. sr. 20. Money on call
nominally Mfifit per cent. Prime mer- '
MORE ABOUT MACLAY.
cantile paper. ftfr&l. Silver,

.

two-third-

.1

anlt

1901
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Several Deaths in a Philadelphia Fire.

Ih-c.-

--

.no arrangement arrived at

High Price for Seat
York. Dep. 26. A new record
price for a seat on the stock exchange
was established today by a sale at $su,- New

Lt

Base Bali Circuit
Thomas J.
St. Joseph, Mo., oc.
.ilckey has denied the reort that the
Bradford' Patent SmelUr.
I
New York, Dec. 2fi. Regarding the American '.use Hall association will
Toport that Kdward uylor Bradford, place a club at Ixulsville or Chicago
a Denver Inventor and mining engin- "The eighth city will be Omaha." lie
eer, succeeded In disposing of his In- said. "Not one member of the original
terest In a patent smelter for over a' association would consent to a change
million dollars just previous to h,s of circuit."
denth In this city. Alfred C. I'unlv,
Peace Restored.
partner of the uead man. said: "Itrad-forSantiago De Chill, Dee. 2ti. The prohud perfected a smelter whim decreased the expense of reducing ores tocol establishing niotiiis vlven:l t.c
by
We were negotiating tween Chill aim Argentina was signed
with four prominent bankers of this yesterday. The text win be given to
city, liiniiroid was comparatively a1 the public here and at Ituenos Ayres
I'uhlle feeling .s
Poor man, but I am sure within a year tomorrow. Friday.
he would have realized from ll.oinj.O0O satlslled. and all perfectly tranquil.
to $1,2511.1100.
Venezuelan Refugee.
Fort de France, Man in,iiie. Dec. 2K.
Riot Among Soldier.
Large numbers of Venezuelan jnve
San rranclseo. Dee. 2. During a
row In a saloon near I'resldlo. William armed here. General Matos, reputed
leader
of the division against 1'resl-den- t
Kosh, of i lie const artillery, was stab-boCastro, arrived by the British
by an unknown soldier. A riot followed. Stones and brick were thrown steamer Han High, Is still here. It Is
and two shots were llred. The provost Saueged that tho vessel nas on Isinrd
iioii.iMMi partridge, and Iii.uimi Mauser
guard and police were called out to restore order. Fifty-ninsoldiers were rifle.
put In the guard house, and fifteen
Official Removed.
other were taken to the police station.
UtifTulo. N. Y., Dec. 21!. .vlayor Dlebl
Hoss waa not badly hurt.
formally removed City Treasurer I'hll-u(ierst todnyRfter concluding an InCommon 8ene Triumph.
vestigation of the charges of misapBuenoi Ayres, Dec. 2fi. The Naclon propriating funds
of mo city.

says:

Revolvers and Knives
at a Church.

Well-know-

sidio, Cat.
IN

Gathering of Wsr Vassels.
I.a (iuayra, Venezuela. Hec. 20. The
I'mied Htntes battleship Indiana has
arlrved at Willeemstad, Island of Ctira-coaThe tirltlsh cruiser Tribune anil
Dutch cruiser Utrecht have arrived
here. The German cruiser Vlnta Is expected to reach this port today.

lam R. Day.
of state and
president of the association, deploring
this fact and notifying the public
that the "McKinley National Memorial association ha no connection with
or relation to any other association
or any enterprise of a commerrlal

OHIOJUD.

Referred to King Edward.
WaHhln'on. Dec. 2fi. The state department has linen Informed by United
States Minister Wilson at Santiago
that the difference between Argentine Reports ot the Condition of the
and Chili may be regarded as settled,
Sick.
througii the signature ol the protocol
providing for the submission of the
boundary line and ultimate esperana
DEBVSiNG
of territory in dispute to the decision
MtMNLEY
MEMORIAL.
or the king of Ureal llrllaln.

Riot Among the Soldiers at the Pre

TRAIN COLLISION

i

Will MtRCHANTt
AttrtHlTsly dliplar thetr food!
But the merchant moat Irat ret
the buyer to eon to fcta ator
to tee tbem. Advertising la Tka II
cititen will bring Ula rt
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VOLUME 16.

On

Citizen,

THE ALBUUUERUDE DAILY

ia b read
few people, but o earn--' S
not carry it around ao all tb
people can read It Tell the peo X
pie through The ClUiea what

fcfcSftSftSSSSSSfttlSftSft

Digestion.
Try It.

F. 0. PRATT A CO- Albuquerque.
Agent,

E

B BOOTH

na South

Second Street. .

.

O

t

a. s
I wcarved m:
I I R Hand
Leather

LOCAL

NURSING MOTHERS

PARAGRAPHS.

Illli.t.' RUJiBTgMs

CHRISTMAS AT PAJARITO.

THE

Scnool Cmldrert Celebrate and Receive
; B
Christmas Gifts.
The first Christmas
entertainment
Buy your ticket early for the baa-was beld at ill" I'sjurtto school hulld-InOOLONIAL STATIONARY
Monday evening. Dee.
When
JAPANESE MORIAGB WARE
BOORS
of Seat tan be aula
the doors opened to the salting throng
T0Y1
Life
a scene of light and Uatity met the
E. J. Dedman, n well known citizen babv.
We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
With
gaze.
was
platform
covered
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McKlnney.
Alger.
Frost.
Pickard,
Col. 8. M. McCowan, for several
Mis Hill Remembered.
their family or inelr Otero, Glcason. Garcia, II. B. Welllur,
years the superintendent of the Albu- surance to protect
10 Fa rs of Ladies'
At her homo on South Edith street
querque Indian school, ami who for the business, and yet but few men carry llerzog, Faber, Chamberun, II. W. My
reany
assurance
is
ers,
that
adequate for
Brooks. Wilson. Paxtou, Raynnlds. Christmas eve., Just before the yonn
last five years has had charge of the either purpose.
LowSfcoesat $1 pair.
Many a man earning i iemnil, wrong, Wllkerson, Leonard, lady left for William,
T., Ml
Phoenix Indian school, will leave there
tnree to nve thousand dollars a E. Meyers, Hnrry ogt.
Maun Hill was tendered a surprise par
about tne first of tne year to assume irom
year
five or six thousand doliy oy tno Arum Mandolin club
the management and building up of a lars ofcarries
C. P. Ford Ladles' Shots,
Social Dane Last Niaht
and flutters himself
which she Is the leader. That evening,
great Indian Industrial school In Ok- that be assurance,
The
Allitiqucriiuu
Guards
ample
made
following a few musical piece. Miss
provision
has
entertained
for
lahoma.
his family. But has heT Ihe larger their lady and gentlemen friends In Hill was presented with a gold locket
Aliirife line of eleirant and siilwtantlal... household . , Furniture
of every de- Bfjwood Short for lea.
sum, six thouaund dollars, will pro- Colombo ball last night in a most set In diamonds and pearls, and e
,
f
'P vrin ruy gnu
'
SPLENDID SCHOOL SYSTEM.
jirices m lowest
duce, at 4 per cent., for the support of pleasing manner. The targe ball was graved as follows: "Arlon Mandolin
"r"""
In 1887 the editor of The Citlsen the family the munificent Income of wen tilled and the program of twenty I lub, lHol.' A most appropriate pre
No need of paying
Introduced the first public- school bill S24U a year, or very nearly o a week. dances furnished lots of amusement sentation speech was made by one of
In the territorial council. He had as a
Corner South SacaiiJ Ctrul
Cnmi a
How aiiout youT You carry Insur- for tho crowd, t'rof. 1)1 Mauro and ills tne members, to which Miss Hill
big prices for poor
colleague a oian who didn't know a ance! But Is it adequate?
splendid orchestra were present. The aimnilcd In a few well chosen word
public school from a rail fence, and
reception committee was comiHised of After the presentation and a little
shoe when you can
Messrs. J. E. huler. Frank lott, Oscar more music, tho memners In a Isidy es
the bill was killed In committee.
get good shoes for
(iochcl. Charles Whllihg and Ix)uls corted Miss Hill and her ulece, Miss
Since then a good public school sys
peotern has been established, and the
Benjamin, and the floor committee In Susie Johnston, to the train and saw
(fe
CO.
ittle money,
now fully realize the neueflt of
cluded the following named gentle mem saieiy thereon en routo to spend
file
School Is now
school education.
men: Herbert fielding. Harry John the Christmas holidays wltu relatives
LIFE ASSURANCE
Second street, between Railroad
Wholesale
taught In nearly every hamlet and
ston, Harry Parker, Sol Benjamin and ami friends at Williams.
SOCIETY
and Copper avenues.
Liquors and Cigar.
village In the territory. All the larger
jaiucs ricrney.
"Strongest In th World."
J. W. Brjaa, of Lowler, 111., writes
towns have graded schools, and higher
W handle everything Id oar line.'
Horses and Mules bought and exchangWreck at Rincon.
"My little boy was very low with
ducatlon Is taught at the university,
Wstlllers Agent
The accident which occurred to paa pneumonia.
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
agricultural college, two
Unknown to the doctor
normal
WALTER N. PARK HURST.
Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,
sender train io. 23 near R neon vea we gave him Foley' Honey and Tar.
schoola, school of mines and at the
Transfer
Stable.
Mmmjw
terduy morulug. turned out to be much Th result was magical and pusxled
military school. Congress may have
Louisville, Kentucky.
N
Mask
Arttaaa Uapartauat.
more serious than reports udlcated the doctor, as It Immediately stopped
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CIT
121
. Itllroid In.
the Idea that New Mexico Is not capaIll Sontl First BL. Albuquerque. KM
earlier. The engine and baggage car the racking cough and he quickly rs- Albuquerque, N. fl,
ble of self government, but the school
ally
AdilrM. W, U TH1MHLM
CO.,
Subscribe for
Cltlxen and
" " uinu aiivr ctuiia - :covera
Aivarado Pharmacy.
AlbiKja.rqM, ST, M,
set the nawa.

Mexican

Clwir.

A.

Hyson,

operator of Kelly,

well known mine
la In the city.

Kodaks

A nother'spoor health is bad
enough for the mother but
worse still for the nursing
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SPECIAL SALE
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OF PHOTO FRAMES

Watch I

$1

Greatly Reduced Prices
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Voorhees Studio.
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Too Much Holiday Fun and Folly BACKACHE

1

aaaaanrtpif.
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Pally, by mall,f
0ny, br mail, m it m ih
vtuy, bv mail, thrae immtaa
wall, one month
wuf, earner.
on ait-ntpsllj.t?
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tomt which point to the presence of
For Rent Two fine new aevea room
dicsara. If women thoroughly brick
Too much of a good thing! That's what we are vromanl)
apartments, elegantly fitted bath
v
ndrrstood the relation of the local
pantries; gaa
health to the general health, they rooms, plenty of closets,
all liable to take during a holiday season. Healthy,
room outand electric lights; evi.-rwowa
omicritann
that
jolly people will d.i it and make themselves lick. backache, headache,
side. Apply to H. H. Tllton, lis Oold
avenue.
"In time of peace prepare for war," and have about nervousneea, sidcaclie,
new upright piano for
For Rent--faintnese ami
the home a
perfect, palatable, positive diMincss,
rent Enqulie at Whltton Music Co.
similar feminine ailFor Rent Two furnished rooms for
medicine for sour stomach, sick headache, colic, ments, cannot be cured
light housekeeping.
Inquire No. 30
til the womanly
winds, belching, biliousness, furred tongue, laiy an
North Broadway.
health Is established.
rooms
Nicely
furnished
for rent,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
liver, constipation, bad breath, bad taste, all liable
with beat and hot baths. Inquire at
disPrescription
cures
to result from holiday
Cascarets ease peculiar to womRoosevelt house.
Candy Cathartic iswli.it you want; a tablet after a en. It establishes regroK aat.r.
dries the drains
big meal will prevent sickness, nr a tablet at night ularity,
w hich weaken women,
. For Sale
The furnishings
bed,
before going to
after a good time, will fix you healt inflammation and
complete of a four-roohouse. Ad
ulceration,
cures
and
dreaa "W" ... s office.
all right for morning, and let y.ui get up clear as a female weakness. In
For Sale to acres land scrip;
bell, ready frt biiMness or pleasure.
caring these local disf
Immediate; t'ellvery. For sale by
eases, it cures the aiaV Strauss.
B?t for the Bowels. All ilfunitta. toe. tje. nc. Neer enld In hula. lments which thev
For Bale Barber shop outfit; a barC C
Urmihia
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vies president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F, Raynolds,
A. B. McMillan.
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Gioss, E!h bell & Co
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WW.
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frr.

1 1 :90 pm
ACal kt. .. 10:40 pm
11:10 am
Limited.. ..11:00 am
WHEELS 6ABY CARRIAGE.
oomo SAST
S;0S am
No.
8:89 am
Atlantic Kl
7:10 pm 8hrifT of Pima County, Arixona, Win
0:4ft pm
as. ItiM-aajo-h
liiMpm
Chlraa-- Ltd.. ..1 1:45 m
850 In a Novel Way.
VOIHOaoCTHJ
Sheriff C. F. Fltrgerald. of Pima
11:48 pm
No. il Mf lire kl......
county, Ariz., left atteaon, his home
VHOM aooTW
n so am town,
No.
Local Kb
7:1ft am
several nays auo to spend the
aoaht at 10:uo a. m. gladsome
ho. a r rem hi train
dirlstnins tide In Ilenver
and rarrtrspassentiisaafaraslan Marcial.
inldnlulit when
The Limited amvea Irum tlie raM and weat also to enjoy It.
dally
was
no
stirring, not even a mouse.
one
Tbe malt Iralna rr No. 7 from tht east and hherlff Fltx voted this tne roost en
No. il (rum the wet.
joyable Christmas eve of them all
F. L. MYERS, Joint AfonL

No.
No.

I-- Mn

Arrival and Departure of Mai
MAILS ARRIVE.
From the north and east.. 11:00
10:40
11:30
Distributed
11:30
8:05
From trio weat
8:00
Distributed
7:10
From tht P'uth

....

7.60

Distributed

MAILS CLOSE.
For the north and east... 11:00 p. m.
7:10 a, m.
and
10:00 p. m.
For the weat
10:00 p. m.
For the aoulh
Mall for Im Vegas, Eaat Laa Vegas and Santa Fe cloaea at 6 p. m.
Carrier collect mall from boias at
B p. m.
Cart I era leave postofflca at I a. m.
and 3:30 p. m.
Sunday
lioura General ' delivery
and carriers' windows open from 10
11
a. m.
to
General delivery window open dally
except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
R. W. HOPKINS, K M.
BCS.NE8S

LOCALS.

and besides he had made cxpensis.
The wherefore of It runs thusly:
Several nights ago the anenff and
Uettrge K. Knight, wno la second vlee
preaiuent of the Arizona Investment
company, of Tucson, attenileu a colored people's dance. Mr. Knight rigged
himself up In fantastic raanion ana
waa the envy of all beholders. Sheriff
Fitzgerald offeree to wager his friend
that he dared not parade the street
King... declined. As
In the costume.
they proceeded to tbelr hotel tney encountered a team of toy baby carriages, each oecuplej by a child s doll.
Chafing under tne challenge, of tho
sheriff, rvnignt threw down the gaunt
let to Kltrgcrau with the wager that
he dared not walk" .ne street with the
carriage In front of nim. Knight reea- oned not on the gameness of the preserver of the law In Pima county. Fitz
gerald offered 8100 to 8r0 that he
dared. Knight was caught and grace
fully agreed. Yesterday afternoon they
met at the saloon of Louis (Irotli on
Lawrence street, where articles of
agreement were drawn up ami signed.
They provided that irom 7 o'clock
until midnight Fltzgeraid snould push
the toy perambulator back and forth
on Sixteenth street from Ijiwrenie to
Welton streets and shonl.i return to
the saloon at the enu of each trip.
further provmlon required tuat.
shoulu collect something on
each trip and that he should, as he ex
pressed It. take a drink of three star
at every place I went Into."
(ieorge was to match every one or
my drinks." said the sheriff aliout
mi i. ho went homo two hours
ago very much to the bad. Yet. I sent
him to the stables with ... blanket
on, he continued modestly,
in some
places luey tudn t bave i.iree star, but
I took whisky bo's they couldn't tay I
uucked."
When he concluded his trip the
sheriff was atlu able to walk fairly
well and had several friends with him
who acted as escort and spokesmen.
IJenvcr Republican.

ground to make use of the connection
and crossing.
Pr. Cox. of lxs Angeles, ha been
added to the niimlver of Deming's
able medical practitioners, lie is here
with nis family to stay.
John H. Lelnml has returned from
Kanta Rita, where he baa hern working for the Clifton Copper compnnv to
spend the holidays with Colonel 1'. H.
tfnilth and his family here.
Miss Wayne Howeth. who was visiting Mrs. Hall here from oalnesvllle.
Texas, has returned home to spend the
holidays.
She expresses herself aa
and hopes to
charmed with
return shortly.
Maples
Lily
has
returned to
Miss
her home In El l'aso to spend the holidays.
Congdon Drown has returned for the
holidnys, having been at school In Alton. III.
(treat preparations are tinner way
for the carnival of sports to be held
here during Christmas week. There Is
to be horse races of all sorts, roping
contests, bronco busting, foot racing,
dancing at the expense of the Knights
of Pythias, and a tennis tournament,
and last, but not least, a good comedy
at the opera house. Such a program
should lie worth coming miles to see.
nd I don't doubt that many will think
Ith me on the subject.
However. I
ould advise all who come from afar
to bring their blankets, as Demlng .a
now overflowing with strangers, Htid
conimodatlons are nard to get. Mrs.
olllns' hotel Is now ready for busi
ness, howtver. and this should relieve
the slrnln somewhat.
It. S. McAnnlch was down from Sli
ver City yesterday.
Captain Ogllshy Is doing great work
on our atreeta now. He haa collected
good road tax and haa a number of
men at work, grading and leveling.
liver avenue from the depot up first
received his attention and he is now
mproving Pine street from the bank
est.
The fnmoils trotting horse Cresceiis
passed through Iteming Saturday, and
was taken out for an airing, much to
of the
he delight of the
town.

rir money bach.

Ad.traaa

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

A Cood Cough Medicine.
(From the (lazette, Toowoomba, Aus

tralia

gain.

wrote you Sir arMoa
February 4th, Iftjn, wrltea
atra. lmia HnWteari, of
Cl'iremore. Cherokee rtat..
Ind. Trr. "I waa racking with pain from the
hack of my heart down to my heeta. Had hemof-rliac- e
for weeka at a lime, and waa nnaht to alt
top lift ten mlmitea at a time. Vmi anawrred my
truer, advieed me loue Tour viluahle mertk-lnea- ,
via . Ilr. Pierce a Kaeortte Preacripllnn, 'GoMeS)
Medical lltwoeenr,' and ' Pica --ant fillet,' alwi
artrlce abniit ln)ectMHia. halha ami diet. To
aieeanrprtae.
in four months from the lime I he-treatment I waa a writ woman and
Kan ymir
not had the harkache aince. and now 1 mt
hi alateen hours a day at hard work."
I

First Meeting of the Association This
Evening.
This evening tho first meeting of the
Kducatlonal association will be held
at the I .cad Avenue Methodist church
at 7:.1) o'clock. The following pro
gram Is arranged:
Violin 80I0 (selected I Bruno Dleek.
man; Mrs. Illmoc. accompanist.
Invocation.
Holo "Spring's Awakening." Dudley
Anderson;
Ruck. Miss Mabel
Mrs.
Hitnoe. accompanist.
Address of Welcome- - Rev. Bruce
Kinney.
Response prof. K. R. Day.
Music "Niagara." Tue Arlon Man- lolln C111I1.
President's Address Prof. Hiram
Hadley.
Male Quartette "Sleep. My Lady
Fair," Nettleton. Snyder. Oilman. An
derson; Miss McCune, accompanist.
immediately following, a citizens' re
ception will lie tendered the visiting
educators at the Central scnool, where
there will be music, refreshments and
general shaking of hands, citizens
sre cordially Invited and urged to at
tend these occasions.

t

cause; backache, headache, sideacbe, dizziness, faintness, nervousness, and other ills
peculiarly feminine,

)

Cough Remedy
I have been
suffering from a severe cold for the
last two months, and It haa effected a
cure. I Have great pleasure In recom
mending It. W. C. Wockner. Thla la
the opinion of one of cur oldest and
most re pcted residents, and has been
voluntarily given In good faith that
others may try the remedy and be
benefited, as waa Mr. Wockner. Tbla
remedy Is sold by all druggists.
find Chnmbcrlaln'e

Is an excellent medicine.

m

nilil-nlgh-

horse-lover-

WAXTrn.
rVanted Fx pert stenographer; must
be rapid and accurate; no othera need
apply. Equltahlo Life Aasurance
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A ticket given te every pur.
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DON .

dispute with a woman when
she says the Economist goods are the
only ones to buy. Because she knows
what she's talking about.
DON'T argue with her when aha aays
the Economist prices are
Bhe talks like a sensible woman who
knowa what ! what.
DON'T try to eieuae yourself for going to some other store Instead of the
KoonomlaL You know that you can offer
no reason that can be sufficient for panning the store where the best and cheap-ego together.
DON'T expect your wife to meet yon
pleaaantly If you've gone to some other
store than the Economist, whefl aha expressly told you to go nowhere else.
Don't do theae things If you expect to
live long and keep your hair on.
DON'T

money-saver-

at

California
Limited

Santa Fe

Thar-mary-
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'
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Curtice Canne J Woorra,
Ceiorade Lard and Meat.
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HOUSP.S

i ST. ELMO
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SAIPLE IND CLUB ROOl

LAWYER.
tlernard H, Kodeyj

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wlnea, etc.

,
Albuqnerrine. N
Prompt attention gleen to all ut)l-

ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

a

M

uri..n. In It.a i,iri.MliM. Wlllt.ruIn all cnurta of the teitltory and before the

JOSEPH 1IAHNETT,

LJ

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Building Paper

r

r Tajik

W. Clancy,
AW, moms a and a, N
ATTORNEY-AT-building, A'huuugrque, N. M.
K. W. llnnanH,
.
Ofllce. Cromwell
ATTORNKY.AT-LAWue, N M.
John H, atlngle,
Cromwell block,
ATTORN
N. M.

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, Qrain
and Provision!.

fllVHICIANM.

ttcom

UK. J. K. MKUNMON,
ilomenpalU'c Physician,
Whiting Block

17,

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

Car Ma a apadallf

Carries

aaa n

I

Bitaataive

Ji

FARfl AND FREIQHT WAQONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

THIRD STREET

Managsr.

Meat Market

Bicycles built and repaired,
Bicycle aundrloa and auppUea.
Klectrlc work In all branches.
Estimates on wiring for electric
lights.
Light machine work,
Mudela built.
Safe work,
Keya Fitted.
Western agent for tbe
HOT-AIPUMP.

AU

rrcsh end

sll Keels,

maw.

stew sAisAtE

E MIL KLEIN WORT. Prop.

RIDER-ERICSSO-

THIRD 8TBU7

MASONIC BUILDING.

Win. Giaesner,

Tailor

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks

Automntic 'phone 574.
216J South Second Street,

V

Albuquerque,

R. 1. HALL,

Mex.

MKEHY!

riONKfclt

the Laresat

SLaplearocertee
feM n4aM.

E. R, HOTELLINO,

afaaaT,
I Koi ., PHutiirm.

Proprietok.

Iron and Hrasa ChMIiikh; Ore, Coaland Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pullers, Grad
Hnri, li.ibblt Metal; Columns and Iron Kronta for Buildings; Repair
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
HU'MIKY SIUK RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQl'KRQUR, S. M.
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EXCEPT IN THE FIRE BOX.
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"Ait Gfiiland"
DOUBLE-HEATIN-
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Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
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nan 11 11 tail.
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ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
IN TOWN

J. A.
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THE DEMINO RESTAURANT
Opened under new management.
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tablea supplied with the best that
the markets afford. Oysters served
Fin
In any atyle during aeason.
est meala In the city.
N.M.
LEI JOE a GEE, Props, Darning,

hurt

Muouerouc Hardware
'

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
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PRESCRIPTIONS
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Goods.
LIQUORS.

Krw

Dyspepsia Cure

1

Mutual Telephone I4J.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Huildlnir Assoclatlxn
onlraat J. (1. Ilaldrlilga'a l umbar Varil.

l

Every Bottle Sterilized

l'ro.

ISO W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,
tic
l nilea mateeiana oiuce.
W. M. ( hlldera,
.
Office 117 Oold
ATTORNKY-AT-LWalao Itituugh Cromwell block. K, L Medler. In mr alienee wdl
a
d rrp'raent me.
he found In the nSica
will receive t "net and ellicleut attenNative and Chicago Lumber.
tion.
a aa,
M,
I
N, W Sherwin-Willia- ms
ALWAVtii?K5ft
ATTOee D. C. Henal41 Kna,street
Isnda, pat- BLINDS.' IPLAHTKR
enta, copertabia, clela, letters patent uaoe rovers More I Look Best I wears Long-- 1 HAS It. D00R9.
1
I
marka, clalma.
est' Moet Kentiniulcal Full Measure LlilK. CKafKNT. ULA9& PAINT. Kte
William D. Im,
First Street and Lead A venae, AlbuqaereeHT,
mom 1.
ATTORNKY.AT-LA- building. Oftlce,
Will practice lo
all thecourte o the tenltnry.
H. M . It. Ilrya.
OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 187$
W, Albiiiinetqiie. N.
ATTOHNKY.AT-National Hank building.

f

d
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ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOA
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Borradalle

Weak and sick women are invited to
MISS IDA McCUNE
consult Dr. Pierce by letter frtt.
Teacher voice and piano. F.nqulre
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
music store or leave order
Whltson's
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
at Hotel Highland.
I00.H pages, is given away. Send ft one-cestamps, the expense of mailing only,
CKOriCMMIONAI.
CARDS.
for the book in paper covers, or 31 atampa
for the volume bound in cloth. Address
DENTIST,
Dr. R. V. fierce, Buffalo, N. V.
AlgeT,
D. a.

Attend the underwear sale at the
Economist.
Notice tor Publication.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen and
I Homestead
Entry No. 4436.
get the news.
A cold, cough or la grippe can be Depaitment
of the Interior, Land OfOuting funnel, 5 cents per yard.
fice
N. M., Nov. 20, 1901.
Fe,
nipped
or
a
dose
at Santa
in the bud" with
Leon D.
o.
two of Foley's Honey and Tar.
Notice ta hereby given that the folAll kln'ls of hot drinks served at
of substitutes. Alvarado Pilar lowing named aettler baa Died notice
J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.'s.
ma y.
of her Intention to make final proof
Copper, tin and aalvanlaed Iron
In support of her claim, and that said
PROPOSALS FOR BOILER HOC8K proof will be made before the probate
work. Wfil'uey company.
Building
Complete
De
and
Materla's.
clerk
of Bernalillo county, at AlbuW.
V.
Wolvtn, dentist. In Grant
Dr.
partment of tho Interior, Ofneo of In- - querque, N. M., on January 2d, 1902,
ruildlng, baa both 'phones.
A. J. Sncll wanted to attend a party. llan Aff.ilrw, Washington, D. C, Dec. vis.:
NW
Sarah Revlngton, for
Special trices oa all ready to wear
but was afraid to do so on account in, 11101. Sealed proposals endorsed U section 24. T 10 N, R 8 B. the
garment at the Economist.
of pains in his stomach, which he
'ropusals for Boiler House, etc., Al
She names the following witnesses
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert
feared would grow worse. He aays: buquerque, N. M.," and addressed to to prove her continuous residence upon
I waa telling my troublea to a lady the Commirsloner
Faber's. So6 Railroad avenue.
of Indian Affairs. and cultivation of said land, vis.:
friend, who said. Chamberlain's Cough. Washingtia, D. C., wlll be received at James E. Elder, William Hart, Pitt
No tuberculosis preservallne or col
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy will put tho Indian office until two o clock p. Ross, Mrs. John K. Brown,
all of
you In condition for the party.
I m. of Th'iredny. January 9, 1902, for
Bave n.oney and buy your chll
H.
Deadly Attack.
Foil
bought a hottlo and take pleasure In furnishing the necessary materials and Albuquerque, N. MANUEL
dren's jacket at the Economist.
R.
OTERO,
"My wife waa so 111 that good phy- stating that two doses cured me and labor required to construct and comKleinwort's Is the place to get your
Register.
nahlcd me to bave a good time at plete a boiler house, with boiler, pump
nice fresh aleak. All kinda of nice sicians were unable to help her,"
wrltea M. M. Austin, of Winchester, the party." Mr. Snell Is a resident and engine, at tho Albuquerque school,
meat
Piano Tuning and Rspairlng.
Never before have we been able to Ind., "but was completely cured by of Bummer Hill, N. Y. This remedy New Mexico. In strict accordance with
Tbe WUltson Music Co. haa engaged
They Is for sale by all druggists.
collect at one time to show you such Dr. King's New Life Pills."
plans specifications and Instructions tlio services of Mr. Andrew Kxelson. a
richness, elHgauce and reflnom-n- t In work woniers In stomach and liver
to bidders which may he examined at graduate of the New Kngland ConservCure constipation,
alik
Information Wanted.
neckties. Every plum of the season troubles.
this office, tho offices of the "Citizen," atory of Boston, Mass. Tne gentleman
fell into our baaket. Simon Stern, the headache. 25 cents at all drug stores.
Salve
Banner
of
The manufacturers
Albuquerque, N. M the "Journal," Is a first class piano tuner and repairer
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
no
having
alwaya
doctor
believed
that
Kansas City, Mo., the "Times Herald," and any one desiring work done In
Indiana,
Lynch,
C.
Winchester,
W.
walking
Ladles dreaa skirts and
or modln'.ne can cure In every case, Chicago. 111.,
Builders' aud Traders'
line please leave ordera at our
skirts at special reduced prices this wrltea: "I owe the life of my boy to but never having heard where Ban Exchanges attheOmaha, Neb., and Mil- that
atore.
Foley a Honey and Tar. He had mem ner
week at ine Economist.
Halve failed to cure ulcers, sores, waukee, Wis., the United States In
Look Into Klelnwort a market on branous croup, and the first dose gave tetter, eczema or piles, as a matter of dian warehouses, S17 Howard street,
Leat You Forget
North Third street. He has the nicest htm relief. We continued its use and curiosity would like to know If there Omaha. Neb.. 235 Johnson street.
.
Wo will remind you that we have alIt soon brought him out of danger.
fresh meats in the city.
cases,
waya
tney
111., and at 77 Wooster
you right at Xrnaa. We
so
atrcet,
gladly
are
will
treated
ir
inch
for bed Alvarado Pharmacy.
We are headquarters
Alvarado Phar- New York Cltv, and at the school. can and will do better than ever by
refund the money.
epreads, r. beets and pillow cases. At
macy.
8ea'ed proposals endorsed "Proposals you now. 8. VANN & SON, The
LAS VEGAS LACONICS.
bert Faber. Grant building.
Jewelers.
for Building Materials, and addressed
We bave the largest assortment of Short Paragraphs About the Ccpital of
Shooting Matinee on the Weat Side,
to Ralph P Collins, superintendent of
Carnival, El Paso, Texas,
Midwinter
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prlcea
M.,
N.
Ban Miguel county.
will
school,
Albuquerque,
preIndian
constable
of
Ramon
TruJIIIo.
14 to 18, 19"2.
are the low sat. Albert Faber.
Dates of salo,
Record.
iiiit It. and hide) Martinez, while at be recelvd at the school until two January
18, Inclusive; return lim13
to
All ladies will be pleased with the From the
January
family are ex MnfTiilo ball Inst night got into an ar o'clock p. m cf Thursday, January 9, it,
and
L.
J.
Marcus
Mrs.
exqtilBlte hot chocolate served at the pected to
January 20, 1902; rate, $7.65 round
arrive home from their trip gument which could not he settled by lfloi. for furnishing and delivering as trip;
continuous pasage each direction.
fountain of J. II. O'Reilly ft Co.'s drug to New York
arbitration, so TruJIIIo, who was some required during the present year end
City and Trinidad.
store.
will Involve what under
Itimicnco of liquor. ing Juno 30.
about lOfi.725 foel F. L. Myers. Ageut.
A mining deal which
DON'T FAIL, TO ATTEND THE $70.11(111 for mines located in the vicin thought the the
best and quickest way to of Itimhir, 102.000 shingles, 17 doors,
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER ity of Olorletta Is said to be
settle the matter would bo to scare his CO wlndowi, 8 transoms, 1.000 square
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON to a near close.
friend. Ilo drew a revolver and shot feet building paper, besides cement.
Finest train in tlio world;
B. STERN.
mo. biuMor-- . hnrdwsre. etc., a full
Vasil Klmlock, an insane patlimt at Martinez, hitting him In the hnnd.
roet one tenth the distance
There are two things about our from (iallup, who haa been confined in TruJIIIo wus nrrested and confined In list and description of which may be
around tho world; near tht)
clocks: The prlcea are as low as thoy the asylum at this place suite August the county Jan. where he now awnit obtained
school.
For
further
the
it
Kreatest ranyon In tho world;
can be bought in any kind of store, 1H. l'Ji' .. died nuinluy.
hearing. l.as egns Record.
Information regarding certified checks.
host railway meul service In
anywhere, and nttr practical skill Is bePeople in the vicinity of Hun Miguel
livery of supplies, etc., apply to
tho world.
hind them. 8. Vann ft Son.
An Evangelist's Btory.
ami Pecos are working hard on tio and
Ralph P. Collins, superintendent In
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors wood contracts and furnish several
I suffered for years with a bron
dlan school, Albuquerque, N. M. W
Dully. Cblraxo to
at the corner of Railroad avenue and parties in l.as Vegas with timber.
chial or lung trouble and tried various A. JON'hft, Commissioner.
&n Francisco, Ioa Angeles
prepared
to
la
street,
North Fourth
Harry Huey, for somo time employ remedies but did not obtain perma
and Ban Diego.
glvo thorough aralp treatment, do ed In this city with tho electric llgut nent relief until I commenced using
A Million Voices
hair dieas.i.g, treat coma, bunions company, has resigned and accepted a Ono Minulo Cough Cure," wiltes Rev.
Could hnidly express the thanks of
Wldo vestlliuliid, electric
and ingrowing naila. She gives
IMisition In the passenger service with James Klrkman, evangelist of Belle Homer Hall, of West Point. la. Lla
lighted and luxuriously
manicuring.
treat inent
and
the Santa Fe an brakeman.
111..
I bave no hesitation In roc ten why: A severe cold bad settled on
River,
equipped.
Mis. Pninhlnl's own preparations of
Alliert Mem and Miss Clara Schutz ommendlng It to all sufferers from his limps, causing a most obstinate
complexion cream build up the skin were married Christmas morning, lie.
maladies of this kind " Ono Minute cough. Several physicians said he had
and Improves the complexion, and are tween the hours of Id and 11 o'clock, Cough
Cure affords Immediate relief consnmp'l n, but could not help him.
guaranteed not to be injurious. She at the home of Mrs. Charles lli'eld or coughs,
colds and all kinds of When all thought he was doomed be
cures
prepares
a hair toulc that
e'so
'I'hey left on the afternoon train for
to use Dr. King's New Discovery
throat and lung troubles. For croup begnn
and prevents dandruff and hair fall- St. I.ouls.
Bnd writes
It comAbsolutely
Is unequalled.
safe. for consumption
ing out; i rt.ttores life to dead haLr;
lllg mining excitement Is reported It
. ured mo and saved my life
pletely
never
take,
Very
to
falls
and
pleasant
removes mules, warts and superfluous at 8an Miguel, alao at Fuiton, Howe Is really
now ,el(jri 27 pounds." It a posi
with tho children.
balr. Give ntr a trial.
Nestor They like a It.favorite
and the vicinity of Pecos.
O RIelly & Co.; B tively guaranteed for coughs, colds
II.
J.
Sena Is said to have one of the richest II. Brlgga & Co.
and lung treuhles. Price SO cents and
New Year'a Eve Ball.
mines In that locality, the ore being In
fl.00. Tral bottles free at all drug
The third annual ball of the Wood- gold, silver and copper.
ktorca.
"Dally
Post,"
Ljnch.
of
the
Editor
men will be held at (Srant'a hall on
The marriage ccrtiucate . or Max
New Year'a eve. Admission, 75 cents Loebner and Matilda 8warlz. who were Phllllpsli'irg, N. J bas tested the mer
II RAD Ol.'ll Al). IT IS KXf'KI'TIONwith this AI.I.Y INTF.inCSTl.VO. ROSEN WALT)
a couple. Beat of music.
married In HK2 by Justice of the Peace its of Foliy'j Honey and a Tar
many
great
"I have used
UHOS.
William 8t.eie, and winch waa never result:
for cold
HOLLY
Drawing room Pullmans,
recorded, was recorded today In the patent remedies In I my family
say
honestly
can
coughs,
Mistletoe, Christmas Greens
and
and
Charles TteploKle. Atwatcr, O.. waa
Duffel smoking car (with
county clerk's oftlce.
IVES, THE FLORIST
your Iloti'-- and Tar Is the best thing in very bad shape
Ilo says. "I sufbarber shop), Harvey dining
I
of the kind I havi ever used and
From the Cptlc.
fered a Krat ,eBi with my kidneys
car, observation car (with
Albuquerque Business College.
It.1
say
too m.u h in praise of
Hherlff Cleofes Romero Is back Irom cannot
nnd was requested to try Foley's Kidladles' parlor).
Day and Night School.
Pharmacy.
1
days
ne
spent
ranch,
eight
Alvarado
his
where
did ho and In four days
ney Cure.
N. T. ArmlJo Building.
llest train or boat travelers.
looking over his sheep and cattle. He
I was ahlo to ko to work BRQln, now I
.
Three days from Chicago,
reports practically no winter down
Lir.ctype Souvenirs.
Alvarado
am entirely well."
For the Ladies.
as yet and no loss of stock, with
Prof. C. l. ijjht and Prof. Hugh A
four days from Atlantic coast
Farrar'a hygienic protective pow- there
goou
prospects
for an excellent lamb Owen, of the Norma school. Silver
Visit Grand Canyon of
ders; safe and sure; at all druggists.
ing season.
Happy.
Cattlemen
City, are In tho city and this morning
Arixona en route, now
There was a flsht among the mln introduced the fooowiug young ladles
Tho cattlemen In this vicinity are
Misses' iinrl children's dresses Just
reached by tall.
Sarah Kills. about all done wcuiiIiik calves and
received. Price, 75c to $5 Leon B. strel men at tho theater this aiteruoon at The Citizen olflco:
Illustrated books
A minstrel
man knocked the props Clara ITpehurrh, Carrie tiiitehill. Kl have the cattle moved to their winter
fetorn.
"To California and Rack,"
from unuer the property man and tne sle McGregor, Kate Crawford, Kllla runires. The cowlioys will now Iicr-I"Orand Canyon of Arliona,"
If you sre thinking of buying a dia marshal got him while hu a down Weber, F.liu Cosgrove. Itutu IliniiiHn
to tiiko their vacation for the winter,
ten cents.
mond bo aure and cull and see us. This He is at present occupj lug quarters at
arl Parks, Klla Sc hutz. the party All that is hoped fur la a 1'1,'ht winter
seaPierce Murphy a notel.
is Important. 8. Vann ft Son.
wire shown the linotype nui'liines ami a cood crop fur tho coming;
Roy llros.. Frank ami Will, vho eon
prove
will
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
each presented with a linotype sun and the Htoek business
Off She Goes.
duct a store at Roy. Colfax county hue waa their names in caps thereon a success to all. Springer sentinel.
you
can find they are goln to be alxiut a mil
mat cler k has stnrteil. If
ne young luilies compose the Norma
name the time It will stop, it Is yours. and a half off the line of the Kl Puho Ac si1 hool basket
ball team, and they wn
8. Va..N ft HON. inn
Northeastern, but expect to move In
play the t'niverslty girls lit Colombo
Jewelers.
few weeks to the line of the proposer
all tomorrow nlgiu.
am. the MiaturtWc of Hoy
The barber shop of J. R. Bancbet extension,
large
will U- - fbtablmhed tin-rTo 6top a Cold.
The
bas been rvepened. It Is fitted with store room they m
l
After exposure or when you feel
torn
new furniture and new bath tubs down, moved ami rebuilt. will
I I coming on, take a dose of Foley'i
Only first class baibera employed.
ilonev and Tar. It never fails to stop
Call and
Best of set vice guaranteed.
The Pride of Hereea.
a col l if taken In till c. Alva: ado
get acquainted.
Many soldiers In the last war wrote
harmai y.
to aav '.hit for scratches, bruises. uts
Notice.
wounds, cctns. sore feet and stiff
Th R'c Cafe serves the best meals Joints, Bueklcn's
-aI Arnica Ha'.va Is lb
In tho city at IS an I 25 cents. Short h" t In
the world . Same for bums.
for killa
process
invented
France,
M.
of
Past'
'ir,
orders, 6 cents up. Ill North Flrnt scab's, bills,
ulcers, skin eruption
street
ing all poss!! li: gernu in a product, and we use it.
and piles. It cures or no pay. Only
25 cents at all drug stores.
After each Lottie of Schlitz beer is filled nnd sealed
For Itrrr Kl'ty Voars.
remedy,
An old and
it is sterilized.
Sat' "bed People
lira. Wlnalow'e Soothing Rymp haa are the beat advertisers for Folv
This is an extreme precaution. The beer is brewed
been used for over fifty years by millions Honey ind Tar and all who uai
of mothers for thi-l- children while teeth- agree that It Is a splendid remodv for
in extreme cleanliness, cooled in filtered air, then
ing, with perfect success. It soothes the coughs,
olds or sore lungs. Alvarado
filtered. It seems Iinpossiblo for a taint of impurity to
child, soft ana the gums, allaya the pain, Pharmacy.
cures wind eollo and Is the test remedy
get
to it. Yet we sterilize every bottle.
for diarrhoea. It la pleasant to the taata.
DEMINO DOINGS.
We, who know brewing, know the value of purity.
Mold by dnjgglata In every part of the
JAVA
MOCHA
AND
STANDARD
Biabe
world. Twenty-nv- e
eents a bottle. Its People Enjoying Christmas
We
add vastly to the necessary cost of our beer to
Rosd Crossing Completed.
value la Incalculable, Be aure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup and take Special Correspondence.
assure it. You who drink it get the healthful results of
Demlng, N. M., Dec. S3 The lllsbr
ao other aina.
our precaution. Your physician knows; ask him.
road completed their temporary cross
Carpelal Car petal arprU!
Ing on tue 80111 hern Pacific last Su
& Flakln, 111
New Thonc VM
ll St., Albuquerquu.
For Sule by
Call lur Ilia liliw liuunug.
In sll the faahlonabla colorings, the unlay, and the connection
with th
I
designs
and
today,
an
wellrat
from the lowest In Kanta Fe will
mado
r. G. PRATT & CO,
price up to the limit of luxury, eaa be everything ready for work tomorro
found only at Albert Faber' a, Kg Railroad morning. Three fine neavy engine
avenue.
Distributors!
are already constructed and on tb Taney Grocers
Htz-geral- d

"

tahlrt atamprd

C. Ouaranteed to
Sample and bookiat
m
ettrlirif kemcdjf Co., Chicaia or Naw Vara.

cure or

4 SanU
F.
Kplt
AftfS
ll:Mu pm
,.1U:1(I pm

Atchison, Topekt

i

J

e.

p& fitful

DEPOSITORY

S.

De"ository lor the Santa F Pacific and tht Atchison, To
'
I
pka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
.$200,000.00

Domestic
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Now For Bargains!

Santa is

SANTA CLAMS IIP TO DATE

Real Genuine Bargains
WK TAKE
AND
INVENTORY,
WOl'I.D RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCl'Ml'I.ATE IN A YEAR S Dl'SINESl

ON THB FIRST OF FEBRUARY

Our $2.50 EffiJe

Wrapper Specials

WHAT YOU OUCHT TO WEAR WHILE CROSSING INTO THE

It

OtR WRAPPER nt'SINESa THIS YEAR HAS I1EEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN Ol'R HISTORY. UVT HAVING OVERBOUGHT
Ol'R8KLVF,8 WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE 8TOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.
to

NEW YEAR. THEY ARE STRICTLY HIOH GRADE SHOES AT A
MODERATE PRICE. MADE CVER THE NEWEST LASTS, OF SELECTED BOX CALF OR VICI KID. WITH EITHER

SOLES.

4

OR

THEY ARE SUITABLE

FOR

EITHER

DRESS

LOT ONE

OR

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED AND TEN
HOI. I) A3 HIGH AS $15. FOR

STREET WEAR.
THERE ARE LOTS OF $2.50 SHOES ON THE MARKET
SOME ARE BETTER, OURS ARE THE BEST.

GOOD,

ARE

SOME

OOOVOOWKOOCK.OOOCMaOCOOOOW

CHf.lSTMAS GROCERIES
Thnt you must have fur the tree, the
rforklng or th lalile you shouM pur
chase at Bell's, because you got the
tie.n and the most fur tho money In
nuts, figs, dates, confectionery anil ev
cry kind of fancy groceries. Chrlat-maturkeys arc going to be sraice at
the taut minute. Oura are young and
fat. and cannot be exrellrd In any market Iotve your order In season and
you won't rink omitting anything. CM!
and look over our stock before making
your purchases.
You won't i egret It.

m
!W12

J. L. BELL
A

& CO

118 and 120 South Second Bt

S

I

I

I

$1.45

Of a handsome pair of shots or
Uppers would b something to bt

SUWE TO

i

:

Tllb DAILY riTlZjCN
THURSDAY, tJECEMBEIl 28.

"

6ENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand
winter aamplea, comprising all tne
goods for gentlemen's
raahJonabl
taltlnn. finer eeatlnes. oYercoata and
fulldreea suits, are ready for your
inspection,
uur tailoring and styi-- s
are unexcelled and the prices talk.
Nettleton j'allorlng Agency, 215 Soutn
6econd atrveu

B. A. S LE YSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
FIRt INSURANTS,"
"
REAL ESTATE,
'
""""NOTARY PUBLIC.
OOals) 1114, CKOMWtLL BLOCK.
Aatosnatte Telephone He. 17 . ...

H

IT

Telethons ervick

gaJl

Before purchasing

X

AUCTION.
Tuesday, December 31, 1:30 p. iu.412
West Gold avo., I will sell tho grand
YOrjJWANT?
furnishings of MRS. FRED. LEWIS'
home, at puhlic auction. These goods
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
are massive, handsome and In excel
li nt condition and consist oi gasoline
rauge, refrigerator, kitchen utensils.
iHE COLORADO TELEPHONE
oil heater, heavy oak dining tul.lo and
ft TELEGRAPH CO.
(talis, handsomest sldelHiurd In the
city, china closet, writing desk, onyi
lamp stund and lamp, three almost
new moquette rarpets, large brussels
rug.hall carpet, three center tables, oak
bedroom suit, hall tree, bed lounee.
satin damask couch, tieautiful chairs,
fino book case, lot of pic tures, portieres
music rack, wardrobe,
LATEST STYLES AND mce curtains,
klnilall pluno. In perfect order, etc.
FIRST CLA8S WORK- Call
see
goods
anil
.tlonduy lu tore sale,
MANSHIP, v
41 J west liolil avenue, tho goods are
exceptionally fin and this Is an oniior- MRS. SHATTUCK
t unity In a hundred to get souiethiiiK
nice ut your own price.
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI
H. 8. KNIGHT. Auctioneer.
JO BUILDING.
Enroll nc w. K.eclal rale
Educate for business at tho
AI'iU(iieif'it i'MMiiess College,
J05 West Oold Avenua
N. T. Armijo building.
Next to First National tlank.
Day and night school.
IEW AID SECOND HAND

Dressmaking

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
FURS1TUHE,

TOVet AND

MOUKI

UOUUS.

Repairing a Specially.

Furniture Morel and parked for nIiId- meut. UlghflHt pi u; paid for second
nana noiinenoiu gmton.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
"3tf

West Railroad Avenue.

loi

1882

F.C;PfMo
DEALERS

rund

D

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

211

B.

Biinet.
nli.

Second it tree

t

Orrirra
Solicited.

lliv.nr.

CITY NEWS.
Economize by trading at the Economist.
It will pay you to see Hall & Lear
ard before purcbaslug a piano.
READ OL'R AD. IT'H Tl.MH WELL
EMPLOYED. ROSENWALD IlRoa.
For gifts whlcu afford years of Incomparable pleasure, gin a nice carriage, pheaton, uuggy, harness, saddles, etc. Terms cuny; see us.
J. KUUliEU tt CO.
Lost Small
colored purse,
with two f i gold pieces, house key and
on
check
First Nalioual bank, l.euve
KaKIn s.
at Mellnt
Our line of cut glass has just ar
rlvsd. It came late, and will surely
go early. The quality and price lanuot
be beaten. 8. Vann c Hon, the upto- aie jewelers.
Try a pair of our new special 12.00
ho In bos calf or vicl kid and wear
tbem walle stepping over la tresUoid

We carry a flne line of
CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTTLERY, SCISSORS,
RAZORS

CLIP

AND

THE CELEBRATED
I

SIMON

STERPl

:

X L GOODS

Which we Import direct
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS,
AND SEE OUR STOCK, ONO OBTAIN PRICES.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CALL

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic Thohe No, 516.
Hell Telephone No.

www w www www w www

1
call at ths

James Young

:

:

:

:

:

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

Proprietor

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

2:18. Mr. Kctcham drove Cresceus.
and Murnan, Mike tho tramp.
The trotting record for the track
Concert and dance at the Orches- was
by - Cresceus,
not
lowered
trion hall Bturduy nlijhf, also a con- it remaining at 2: ID, which was made
cert at the same ha I Sunday after In 1HKI by Fantasy. The pacing record
noon. Everybody Invited.
of the track Is 2:14' niuile ,.y Itonert J.
Col. Jako Gnlnsley's Immense cof- at the same time Fantasy trotted.
fee stick cane and his wonderful white
The Judges and timers were Auolph
chrysanthemum
attracted consider- Doerr. a visitor from Pennsylvania,
able attention at the races yesterday and Dr. Wolvln ami James McCorrls-ton- ,
afternoon.
of this city. Nell! H. Meld was
F. A. Chuves, of Ixis I.unas, Is in the the starter.
The Driving association will hold a
city. He has Just returned from a
visit of about a month with friends meeting tonight, and hopes to dear up
all
bills contracted for the Cresceus
In Chihuahua.
Ho will make Albu
entertainment.
querque i,. a future home.
John Green, who occupies a high poLouis Huning Funeral Today.
sition in the government printing office
Tho funeral services over the mortal
at Washington, D. C, Is hero on a visit
to his family, and will remain a few remains of Ixnils Huning were held at
days Mr. Gieen was a pleasant caller 11 o'clock this morning at the lato
home in Los I.unas. The sermon was
at The Citizen olllce today.
quite Impressive and the hymns were
Four hundred and
recruits very appropriate. Among
those who
and officers from Columbus, Ohio, left hero on tho local freight
ID
passed through the city this afternoon o'clock and nttonded the funeral atwere
bound for San Francisco. There were .Mr. and Mrs. Franz Huning. Mrs. O. A.
two train loads and tho boys were Matson. Mrs. Mike Mamlell, Mrs. Har
having the finest kind of time while ry Lee, Miss Mabel Hunt, and Messrs.
they stopped here.
M. S. Otero, James GrunRfeid, Frank
lien Willlnms, special agent of the W. Clnncy, H. II. Fergusson. h. W. D.
Santa Fe railway, with hcaduartcrs liryan. P. W. McFarland and oluers.
here, will after Jannnry 1. 1jii2. oper
Atnletes to Organize.
ate from headquarters established at
La Junta, Colorado.
Clinton Llewel
For some time the matter of organlyn, son of Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, izing an Interscholastle Atn.etlc asso
also a special agent, will have head- ciation has lieen under consideration
Ny several of tho professors of the terquarters here.
On Christmas eve, at Grnnt ball, on ritorial schools, and It la expected the
West Railroad avenue, the It. C. I). subject will in given attention tnls
tHully Colored Hoys) club held forth. week while the teachers are in the
giving a masquerade ball. While there city. The charter members of the
will probably hail from the
were a number of funny rotmnea, none
equalled the costume of Jim Coleman, Roswell Military Institute Silver City
who represented a black Japanese. His Normnl school, two government Indlun
I'nlversity of Now Mexico,
rhort steps, with a hop, skip and Jump schools,
action, thoroughly mystified the othT Ijts Vegas Normal school, and tho
Agriculture
of
and Mechanic
dancers, and It was not until Coleman
removed his mask that he was known. Arts.
PARAGKAPHS

igJllP!

Col-lep-

M--

ntM-- i

e
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COAL

mm

for

SHIPMEN1.

WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A
CHRISTMAS OFFERING A3 OUR
EXQUISITE 8TOCK IN CARPETS, J
RUG8, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS.
WE HAVE 80ME RARE SPECIMENS
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, ES- PECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR?
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.

W W WW W W W XW WW W W WW w w

w

Gold Avenue.

K I RSTER'S BRANDS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGAR8.

Lxxzxrxxxxixxxx

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

Home

Office,

Vt :i!

Imltlmore,

Md.
$1,500,000.

up capital,
SURETY BONOS.
Fidelity,
Contract,
Judicial
Judicial bonds executed without
delay
aURGLARY INSURANCE.
Banks, tVorcx, Residences In
sui"d agalitKt burglary
or theft
ViU

i-

-

vi

EXPERIENCE

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic Thou. SSa

No. 0.1.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

x x x:

GOODS

-

T. Y. MAYNARD

Watchmaker and Jeweler

At all points
ur star shoe, the C. P. Fori,
you get the prime requisite ol
o

a satisfactory shoe; fit, frac
style, durability and comfort
and you don't pay too much for
these at $3.50. Buying a we

Brewer

buy and selling as we sell, you
will And It dimrult to do batt.i
In footgear anywhere la towa

J

Edwards

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, to., or any gooa
security; also household goods sturec
with me; strictly confidential.
lllgliiMt
cash prtc paid for household goods. AuT. A. WHITI'MN.
tomatic 'pbons VJO.
Hi Quid avVnuti

Progressive Mortician J.itul' Km
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

I Alxo

H

II

Office and parlors,

1

1 1

N. Second

9

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

TTT

NECKWEAR
Imperials, Bows, Puffs and
Four In Hands direct from
New Yot k, 50e to S1.50.

1.0.1

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY

mi

ii

SILK MUFFLERS
lllack silk and satin, also
fancy patterns In tho latest
I'arls designs with French
fold collar $1.25 and $1.60.

aw

SQUARE DEALINGS

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
Initial. Plain and Fancy,
only 60c.
Kxtra heavy, Fancy, New
lHtslKiis, all the rago In Chicago, $1,
WALKOVER

8
Houses Furnished

. : .
New Mexico's Treading Jewelry House
Gold
Second
avenue and
Corner
street

SHOES IN CITV.

LIVING PRICES

J-L- LLj

We put on additional help, and
can promise you prompt and satisfactory attention. Our house ia
the ACKNOWLEDGED HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE GOODS
in our line, and it costs you no
more to trade at headquarters than
elsewhere. Diamonds, Beautiful
Combinations in Diamonds, Fine
Watches, Rubys, Emeralds, Opals,
Olivines, Elegant Solid Silverware,
Rich Out Glass, Art Goods. Everything found in a first class Jewelry
Store. Wishing one and all a merry Christmas. Sincerely yours

Wm. Chaplin.

MObT COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

MonuiiHuits

!

A ttiriliul invitation is cxtendod you to cnll anil inspect our liirp- mid clcfrunt stock of Jewelry, Silverware,
Cut (iIhkh, Wjitclics, Cutlery, etc.

i

to Stay

8

T.lrplinn.

HOLIDAY

Not Closing Out

Fidelity and

x

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

X

"IT"

Guaranty Co.

iixiuiixnixixxxxixm

Druggist,

!

s

1

At the Local Dealers call for

20 YEARS

United-State-

'

BOX of FINE CIG ARS

11.11

The

ri.p.

1

NOTHINQ HEATS A

BUILDERS' IIAkOWARE.

O00fKDO0C0e00OCCOt9O
WE WILL BOND YOU

It. AVK

FOR A NICE PRESENT

PLUMBERS.
118

H.

Hall & Learnard Received Their First
Car Load of Pianos Anotner Is
Expected Within Few Days.
To say that toe enterprising music
house of Hall & Learnard haa enjoyco
a successful ami increasing business
& Co
Geo. E.
during tho past year Is but stating a
GENERAL AGENT.
'1 he
Chickerlng
fact.
Bros, pianos placed In tho houses of
Commercial Club llulbllng.
many of our citizens nave proven a
Ileal Estate
Firo Insurance.
most desiranlo addition and universally pleasing to our musical people.
The greatest factor to the success of
Hall A Learnard Is their determination Old Thono
to please all customers and to the best
ftt.
of their alullty assist In every way to
promote the musical Interests of our
J. W.
city.

H. E. FOX,

BUILDING

Clarkville Coal Yards

AND WOOD,

JOHN

Brockmeier & Cox,

fifty-thre-

A CAR LOAD

CLUB

J

LEARNARD

Deatn of a Child.
son of Mr. and
The IS moiuhs-ol.Ira. William Colllster. died at the fain
,
ily
on
borne in Illuewater, N.
nrrrr7T
r
A casket
Christmas day.
will be
A regular nuetng of Albuquerque
unA.
tonight
shipped
from
Ilonlers
Aerlo Irsteinul Order of Eagles win I
dertaking parlors to the bereaved famhelil this evening at 8 o'clock.
All ily, and pronalily they will nrlng the
inemiiers are requested to attend. remains
to this city for burial. About
IIUKlm ss of Importance. J. J. Sheridan,
a month ago, Clarence, their
son, succumbed to an attack of fever,
Lost Endorsed school warrant for and bis body was laid to rest in the
Mr,
Ibti. Persons are warned not to cash Imiinl lot In Falrvlew cemetery.
Colllster Is the foreman of the section
sumo. Aluhcl Fitch.
at Illuewater.
UICYCI.E3
AT THE FAIR GROUNDS.
Athletic goods, pocket cuttlery
Kodak. Cameras, photo prints,
Failed to Lower Track ReCresceus
Pnsse Pnrtout picture outfits.
cordRaces Disappointing.
Passe Partout binding,
The races at the fair grounds yesterPbotog.apblc albums.
day afternoon were dlsapiiointing
H. I1HOCKMEIER.
first to the Gentleman's Driving asso118 West Gold avenue
ciation, who expected a much larger
crowd, and second, to those who attended, who desired to see tho track
record smashed into smithereens, ud
who expected to see much better racexpress
by
ing
Fresh
Friday morning
from the local horses.
Salmon
Tho llrst race was a "slow trot" for
a t" silver cup, and tho event brought
Channel Cat Fish
out Nimble Jim, lloono and Navajo
lllack Ilasa
Hill. The latter took the two heats,
Lake Trout
half mile, In 1:1!) and 1:16, lloono secYellow Perch
ond, with Nimble Jim a bad third.
Croppies
The free for all hud as entries lion
Smelts
ule Treusurer, Action am. i.udy MarSea Trout
garet.
After a dozen false starts, lton-nlFlounders
Treasurer breaking for some reaRed Fish
son almost coustuntly at the start, the
Lobsters
horses were sent away with Lady MarPatent Case Oysters
garet In the lead, llonnie i reasurc secFiesh Dressed Chickens
ond, anil Action on the outslue and
SAN JOSE MARKET.
showing signs of fatigue from the numerous scoring. I.adv Margaret had no
OOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX)000000
o troiinle In winning both Inheats, goini;
o
the half mile wire
l:12y siul
O THE UP TO DATE HOLIDAY O under
this race was a
O I: 111. The trophy
O
GOODS HAVE COME
It
cugutvud
cup
as
Is
silver
and
flu
O
Our stock la larger and our O
O stock Is chespsr than any stock O follows: "Cresceus luy, Albuquerque
O Gentlemen's Driving Association, " Dec.
O in town,
of Free for all.
O
Come and sea and be convinced O 25, lliui. Winnerowner
and driver of
Shinick. tlie
O
O
HAWLEY
v ltir.cn ulllco this
at
Action,
called
The
O
O
On the Cornsr
O
O morning and said: "It ws a nice little scheme to weur out Action at the
oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxocoocooc
fulse scoring. She was pulling V
pounds complete, and was not trained
MONEYIOLOAN
to do so much severe scoring."
Following the ficierall camo on
On diamonds, watches or any good the great trotting stallion, Cresceus,
security. Great bargains la watches wltu uls running mate, Mike, the
Tramp. Tho wind was against the
of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
noble animal but he demonstrated the
209 South Second street, few doors fact that, as a trotter, be is a gem. The
half was made in 1:C, and the mile la
north of itstofflce.

m sw

AND 8ANTA CLAU3 WILL ROLL
ITJ
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT

204 SOUTH ELCOND STREET.
OCXX)OOOOCCOCOOCXXXXXXCOCXXj
OOCOOCXXXXXXXXJOClOCCOOCOaa
LOCAL
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we sell.

&

tr

GRArr.BuiU)iNav5RAiLR?A0A

in gooo

Those who have bought piano of us are telling and
others.
We aie doing everything to deserve cuntomers. Personal recomincn
du'ions. They udveilisu us to the people ve need and who need us.
I .a. go buying nnd huge selling mnl;e .'ku prices postlhlo.
Hut pli asi' remember that prl
nevjr get so low that we can't
Inspiring

HALL

J

w

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriERCIAL

CKC0CCXsXOCCOCeC

oooooooooocoococ

st:ind bark of everything

i r

l

Ca dy Ftcio

Comer Second street and Coal avenue. All Candles are home mads,
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

i

MOLD

etc,

your holiday can diss, nuts, dstes,

CeKrsysKMJCOCCCOCw-C-

l
of the new year. They are as good and
styllHh aa most l:l.io shoes and will
bring you good luck since you save
cents rlK lit at the start. ('. ..,ny s Pop
ular Priced Bhoe Store, 2i West Rail
road avenue.
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J.
H. O Htelly A Co. a soda fountain.
For Rent Rooms for light Housekeeping; also furniBhed room for gentleman. Mrs. Rutherford,
nil Iron
avenue.
Tho McSpaddcn & Wall Transfer
company today unloaded a car load ol
pianos
for Hall & Learnard. which
speaks for the carefulness and ellleleu- cy of this transfer company.
Tickets for the basket ball game between the Indian school girls and the
bilvcr City Normal school team are on
sale at the store of O. A. Matson.
The W. C. T. U. will not hold their
weekly meeting tomorrow evening. and
will meet one week later at the residence of Mrs. Pitt Rons.
The best couch cure Is Dr. Jos.
Gray s. 25 rents a hot tie. at J. 11.
O Ilielly & Co. 'a drug store.

HARDWARE

if

WOSTENHOLM

BROS.

CANDIES

HOLIDAY

In

"

'

1 1

ll WOWN

and ths place to buy tham la at 203
West Railroad avenua.

E. J. POST & CO.

1,

Victuct

apprtclattd, and

OCCOO0KC00O

Silk Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Gloves of All Kinds
Fancy Hosiery
Sweaters for Boys

Our Prices are Always Right!

k

ROSENWALD

W. Railroad Ave

PERS.

IK

i

MALOY, 214

SHEARS,

4.

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY FIVE WRAPPERS.
THEIR SELLING PRICE RANOES FROM $2 TO $2 GO. TAKE YOUR S
I'll i FOR
,

I

j.

A.

i

LOT TWO

Christmas

Present

Jllliboro

THAT

V0l
No.

vm,...iy
Bmi on

WRAITKR8

99 CENTS

EX-

AMINE THEM AND YOU WILL AGREE WITH US.

ooooooc

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Fancy Neckwear
Fancy Slippers
Sweaters for Men

WELT HEAVY OR LIGHT EXTENSION

TOES. GENUINE

COIN

LONDON

And In order to satisfy ail demanda,
we are purchasing every day a flne
lot of canned, bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; also a large stock of
fancy candles. Send In your orders
early and they will be delivered when
desired.

Everything about our store is always up to date the store itself,
as well as the merchandise. This
applies most forcibly to our holiday stock. We show everything
in our line.

Wc Start in With Two R using!

Coming--

from Csllar to the

?

V:'

r&

W--r

BORKADAILE &00

SHOES

PINGREE A SMITH'S $4.00
AND $5.00 SHOES.
YOUNG'S SILK AND STIFF
HATS

Garret

SECOND HAND
NEW GOODS
117 West Gold Avenue

$3.50

See our window display...

E L. WASHBURN,

Oldest In the

Btuiro.

-

